Each number on this map represents a column or doorway within the cloisters. Starting from the Forgan Smith tower and proceeding clockwise, they are ordered from 0 to 334.

Each column may have up to four carvings (or a frieze) along its length. When you look at the list of carvings on page 164, you will see all identifiable codes (e.g., first letter will be either c, d, or a for three-sided column). The small letter at the end of the code is either c (coat of arms) or e (botanical carving).

Identification code: These carvings are all labelled according to their location and are either a coat of arms, a botanical carving, or a frieze.

Doorway: Each side features a coat of arms, which may or may not be repeated around the column. The coat of arms may or may not be repeated around the column.

When facing the column directly, side a is in the middle, and side f is on the four-sided column. Side b is at the right.

Great Court side: When facing the Great Court, side a is immediately in front of you, and side f is at the right.

Example: C205 is a code of arms located on the four-sided column C035 outside the Forgan Smith tower and facing the Great Court. C205 is the arms of the University of Edinburgh.

Four-sided column: When walking through the columns and facing the Great Court, side a (the one immediately in front of you) is the side facing you when you stand in the Great Court itself.

Carving type: Unless blank, a coat of arms features in the educational institution. Carving type: Unless blank, each side features a coat of arms, which may or may not be repeated around the column.

Great Court side: When facing the Great Court, side a is immediately in front of you, and side f is at the right.

Doorway (one-sided): Identification code: These carvings are all labelled as either a coat of arms or a frieze. Each side features a coat of arms, which may or may not be repeated around the column.
MAP A: Carvings within the cloisters

1e Eucalyptus
1f University of Cambridge, UK
1g Unidentified
2e Bailey's
2f University of Cambridge, UK
2g Unidentified
3e Lily of the valley
3f University of Cambridge, UK
3g English oak
4e Fig (cultivated)
4f University of Cambridge, UK
4g Unidentified
5e Unidentified
5f University of Sydney, New South Wales
5g Grape
6a-d University of Adelaide, South Australia
7a-d University of Tasmania
8a-d The University of Queensland
9a-d University of Sydney, New South Wales
10a-d University of Melbourne, Victoria
11a-d The University of Queensland
12a-d University of New Zealand
13a-d University of Western Australia
14e English oak
14f University of Melbourne, Victoria
14g Unidentified
15f The University of Queensland
15g Poi..ettia
16e Grape (cultivated)
16f University of Queensland
16g Grape (cultivated)
17e Poi..ettia
17f The University of Queensland
17g Eucalyptus
18e Sugar cane
18f The University of Queensland
19e Sugar cane
20e Sugar cane
20f The University of Queensland
21g Eucalyptus
21i Poi..ettia
21l University of Cambridge, UK
21m Poi..ettia
22e Eucalyptus
22f University of Cambridge, UK
22g Eucalyptus
23e Eucalyptus, pink bloodwood
23f Princeton University, USA
23g Eucalyptus, pink bloodwood
23i University of Cambridge, Town, South Africa
25 Open book
25a Yale University, USA
27e Grape
27i Johns Hopkins University, USA
27g Unidentified
28e Bauhina
28f Johns Hopkins University, USA
29g Grape
29h Johns Hopkins University, USA
29i Grape
29j University of Queensland
30 Sugar cane
31e Sugar cane
31f The University of Queensland
32 Sugar cane
32a Macadamia
32d The University of Queensland
33a Bauhina
33f The University of Queensland
33g Bauhina
34e Wheat
34f The University of Queensland
34g Sugar cane (cultivated)
35e Fig (cultivated)
35f The University of Queensland
35g Morning glory
36a-d Grape (cultivated)
36f University of Aberdeen, UK
36g Eucalyptus, pos.. bloodwood
37a-d University of Aberdeen, UK
38a-d University of Bristol, UK
39a-d University of Liverpool, UK
40a-d University of Sheffield, UK
41a-d University of Birmingham, UK
42a-d University of Leeds, UK
43a-d University of Reading, UK
44a-d University of Glasgow, UK
45e Hibiscus
45f University of Queensland
45g Wheat
46a Macadamia
46f The University of Queensland
46g Wheat
47e Fig
47f The University of Queensland
47g Sugar cane
48e Grape
48f The University of Queensland
48g Sugar cane
49e Eucalyptus
49f The University of Queensland
49g Grape (cultivated)
50h Oak book
51e Sugar cane
51f The University of Queensland
52e Eucalyptus, pink bloodwood
52f The University of Queensland
53e Eucalyptus, pink bloodwood
53i University of Cambridge, Town, South Africa
53j Grape
54 Unidentified
54f University of Cape Town, South Africa
54g Unidentified
55f University of Oxford, UK
55g English oak
56 Unidentified
56f University of Oxford, UK
56g Apple
57 Red bloodwood
57f University of London, UK
57g Fig (cultivated)
58e Fig
58g University of London, UK
58h Sugar cane
59e Grape (cultivated)
59f University of Wales, UK
59g Fig (native)
60e Grape
60f University of Wales, UK
60g Grape
61a-d University College of Wales, UK
61g Sugar cane
61h Fig (native)
62a-d University College of South Wales, UK
62g Sugar cane
62h Fig (cultivated)
63a-d University College of North Wales, UK
63f University College of Wales
64d University of Kent, UK
64e Sugar cane
65f University of Wales, UK
65g Sugar cane
66e Pear
66f University of Wales, UK
66g Fig (native)
67f University of New Zealand
67g Apple
68e Fig (cultivated)
68f The University of New Zealand
68g English oak
69a-d University of Auckland, NZ
69b-d University of Canterbury, NZ
70a University of Otago, NZ
70b University of Wellington, NZ
71c Fig
71d Sugar cane
72a-d Victoria University of British Columbia, Canada
73a-c Fig
73f University of New Zealand
73g Eucalyptus
74 Sugar cane
74f Sugar cane
75f University of New Zealand
75g Bur ..
75h Sugar cane
76f University of Oxford: Hertford College, UK
76g Sugar cane
77a-d University of Oxford: Christ Church, UK
77g Eucalypt, pos.. bloodwood
78e Unidentified
78f University of Oxford: Pembroke College, UK
78g Eucalypt, pos.. bloodwood
79e Grape (cultivated)
79f University of Oxford: Wadham College, UK
79g Sugar cane
80e Macadamia
80f University of Oxford: Wadham College, UK
80g Fig (native)
81a-d Fig (cultivated)
81b Wheel of fire tree
81c University of Oxford: University College, UK
81d Rose
82a-d Fig (cultivated): Trinity College, UK
82b Chocolate
83a-d English oak: Brasenose College, UK
83b-d Fig (cultivated): All Souls College, UK
83c-d Fig (cultivated): University of Oxford: New College, UK
83d University of Oxford: Oriel College, UK
83e Fig (cultivated)
83f University of Oxford: Merton College, UK
83g Sugar cane
83h Fig
83i University of Oxford: Worcester College, UK
83j Eucalyptus
83k University of Oxford: All Souls College, UK
83l Fig (cultivated)
83m Fig (cultivated)
83n Sugar cane
83o Fig (cultivated)
83p University of Oxford: Keble College, UK
83q Fig (cultivated)
83r University of Cambridge: Trinity College, UK
83s Macadamia
83t Fig (cultivated)
83u Fig (cultivated)
83v Sugar cane
83w University of Oxford: Keble College, UK
83x Sugar cane
83y Fig (cultivated)
83z Macadamia
83aa Sugar cane
83ab English oak
83ac Fig (cultivated)
83ad Fig (cultivated)
83ae Fig (cultivated)
83af Fig (cultivated)
83ag Fig (cultivated)
83ah Fig (cultivated)
83ai Fig (cultivated)
83aj Fig (cultivated)
83ak Fig (cultivated)
83al Fig (cultivated)
83am Fig (cultivated)
83an Fig (cultivated)
83ao Fig (cultivated)
83ap Fig (cultivated)
83aq Fig (cultivated)
83ar Fig (cultivated)
83as Fig (cultivated)
83at Fig (cultivated)
83au Fig (cultivated)
83av Fig (cultivated)
83aw Fig (cultivated)
83ax Fig (cultivated)
83ay Fig (cultivated)
83az Fig (cultivated)
83ba Fig (cultivated)
83bb Fig (cultivated)
83bc Fig (cultivated)
83bd Fig (cultivated)
83be Fig (cultivated)
83bf Fig (cultivated)
83bg Fig (cultivated)
83bh Fig (cultivated)
83bi Fig (cultivated)
83bj Fig (cultivated)
83bk Fig (cultivated)
83bl Fig (cultivated)
83bm Fig (cultivated)
83bn Fig (cultivated)
83bo Fig (cultivated)
83bp Fig (cultivated)
83aq Fig (cultivated)
83ar Fig (cultivated)
83as Fig (cultivated)
83at Fig (cultivated)
83au Fig (cultivated)
83av Fig (cultivated)
83aw Fig (cultivated)
83ax Fig (cultivated)
83ay Fig (cultivated)
83az Fig (cultivated)
83ba Fig (cultivated)
83bb Fig (cultivated)
83bc Fig (cultivated)
83bd Fig (cultivated)
83be Fig (cultivated)
83bf Fig (cultivated)
83bg Fig (cultivated)
83bh Fig (cultivated)
83bi Fig (cultivated)
83bj Fig (cultivated)
83bk Fig (cultivated)
83bl Fig (cultivated)
83bm Fig (cultivated)
83bn Fig (cultivated)
83bo Fig (cultivated)
83bp Fig (cultivated)
83aq Fig (cultivated)
83ar Fig (cultivated)
83as Fig (cultivated)
83at Fig (cultivated)
83au Fig (cultivated)
83av Fig (cultivated)
83aw Fig (cultivated)
83ax Fig (cultivated)
83ay Fig (cultivated)
83az Fig (cultivated)
83ba Fig (cultivated)
83bb Fig (cultivated)
83bc Fig (cultivated)
83bd Fig (cultivated)
83be Fig (cultivated)
83bf Fig (cultivated)
83bg Fig (cultivated)
83bh Fig (cultivated)
83bi Fig (cultivated)
83bj Fig (cultivated)
83bk Fig (cultivated)
83bl Fig (cultivated)
83bm Fig (cultivated)
83bn Fig (cultivated)
83bo Fig (cultivated)
83bp Fig (cultivated)
83aq Fig (cultivated)
83ar Fig (cultivated)
83as Fig (cultivated)
83at Fig (cultivated)
83au Fig (cultivated)
83av Fig (cultivated)
83aw Fig (cultivated)
83ax Fig (cultivated)
83ay Fig (cultivated)
83az Fig (cultivated)
83ba Fig (cultivated)
83bb Fig (cultivated)
83bc Fig (cultivated)
83bd Fig (cultivated)
83be Fig (cultivated)
83bf Fig (cultivated)
83bg Fig (cultivated)
83bh Fig (cultivated)
83bi Fig (cultivated)
83bj Fig (cultivated)
83bk Fig (cultivated)
83bl Fig (cultivated)
83bm Fig (cultivated)
83bn Fig (cultivated)
83bo Fig (cultivated)
83bp Fig (cultivated)
83aq Fig (cultivated)
83ar Fig (cultivated)
83as Fig (cultivated)
83at Fig (cultivated)
83au Fig (cultivated)
THESE TINTED BOXES DETAIL THE LAYOUT OF CARVINGS FEATURED ON THE EXTERIOR OF THE LAW AND ARTS VICINITIES, AS SEEN WHEN FACING THE WALLS: LOOK UP HIGH!